
 
 
 
 
 
All Stewards Meeting—Tuesday—September 17, 2009 
Forward Fergus Falls met on September 17th, 2009 from 1:00-2:45 p.m. at Fergus Falls Municipal Airport.   

Attending:   
Public Engagement Team:  Tim Bosworth, Hal Leland, Laurie Mullen, JoEllen Thacker,  
Asset Team:  Harold Stanislawski, Mindy Castillo, Aaron Sletten, Rob Rogholt, Jordan Rasmusson, Mary Matteson, Nancy Straw 
Create the Buzz: Pat Connelly, Bonnie Ewert, Dan Zierden, Lance Albers, and Lori Larson, Jean Bowman, Pat Shol, Jerry Ness 
Also Attending:  Mary Eaton-CCS, Mary Robertson 

 
 

Meeting began @ 1:05 
 
It was announced that the next meeting will not be October 15th as projected in the agenda but will be 
October 22nd.   
 
There was opportunity to highlight what new information or things heard from the community members 
surprised you, or what was new to you, etc.  Responses varied.   
 
Survey Results/Analysis--Demographic Concerns 

 Youth Input--Discussed the demographic of low youth input.  It was decided Jordan Rasmusson would 
work through school groups, possibly even student councils from surrounding towns to include them.  
Aaron Sletten is also contacting schools in the surrounding area, including:  Pelican Rapids, Rothsay, 
Elbow Lake, Ashby, etc.  Youth Partners Round Table and Young Life were also mentioned.  It was 
decided to target freshman and up within the schools. 

 Lower Income levels & education--Target these groups through listening sessions.  Mary Matteson will 
talk to Alternative Learning Center and also when Early Childhood classes begin young parents can be 
targeted.  Lance Albers was willing to go to the streets of the community to survey.   

 
We were reminded that the choice to proceed through the summer months would be challenging.  We are 
extending the deadline to survey until the 30th--that being an unofficial guideline to end the process, but to 
continue conveying a message to the public that all comments, concerns, etc. are always welcome.  It was also 
noted by Mary Eaton that after a certain number the surveys will for the most part just confirm the already 
received data.   
 
Restructuring of All Stewards Meetings 
There was discussion pertaining to the efficiency of the groups.  It was suggested that more could be done if 
we met as a whole, then broke into the three groups, coming back again at the end.  In this setting each group 
could know what the other is doing, questions could be eliminated and groups could move forward more 
effectively. 
 
Compiling List for Listening Sessions 
Business and Service groups are covered, LRH is covered.  Listening sessions will focus on younger groups, 
seniors, and lower income level groups.  A list was distributed that was previously compiled by the Public 
Engagement Team of possible groups to target for listening sessions.  From this list each steward present 
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ranked what they felt were the top three most important groups to engage in listening sessions.   Groups were 
then assigned to various stewards who had interest and connections.  Here is the list that was compiled.   

 
 Mentor groups:  Pat Connelly 

 Tri State Manufacturing: Rob Rogholt 

 Chamber of Commerce: Tim Bosworth 

 Employees: Pat  Shol-- others in the group should do as well 

 Teens:  Mary Matteson--including GED, Alternative Learning Center, ECFE, High School Homecoming table 

 Big Read Kick-off:  Mary Matteson--@ Fire hall/Spaghetti Feed- 10/12/09 

 HS Homecoming Parade:  (No Name--call me--we have the banner and business cards)--Oct. 2nd 

 Agriculture: Harold 

 Bankers: Harold 

 Young Adults: M State--Nancy Straw--homecoming table, Psych club:  Mary Mattson 

 Teachers: Aaron Sletten 

 New Comers Club: Joellen Thacker 

 Salvation Army: Bonnie Ewert and Joellen Thacker 

 Trailer Park: Lance Albers--plus canvas people on the street--downtown businesses 

 People in the arts: Lance Albers 

 Fire Department/EMT: Pat Shol 

 Surrounding towns/mayors-economic development:  Dan Zierden, Lori  Larson and Tim Bosworth 

 Churches: Dan Zierden  and Lori Mullen 

 Realtors:  Lori Larson 

 Human Service/Child Care providers: Lori Mullen 

 United Way agencies: Nancy Straw 

 Senior Citizens Center: Bonnie Ewert will connect with Kathy Sporre 

 
Developing Message for Listening Sessions--Discussion included:   

 When addressing the groups keep questions open ended; not steering predetermined responses.   

 Promote and cultivate peoples passions not gripes 

 Should there be a training session for the purpose of consistency 

 Use our first 3 questions to open discussion--1st question not necessarily relevant but used as ice-
breaker 

 Desire to keep within a 20-30 minute timeframe--though not always realistic--maybe only use 
questions 3&4 

 In opening listening session you may want to alert someone in advance that you will call on them if 
there is a lack of response from group 

 Pat C. suggested--using question #21--“Describe projects or changes, large or small, which would 
enhance our FF region over the next 5 years?”   Adding--what role do you play in this process; what 
prevents you or assists you in engaging in this process?  Follow up comments included--how will this 
help us proceed in identifying destiny drivers?   

 
Bonnie Ewert agreed to work on the listening session piece with Lori Larson and the three chairs and they will 
get it out by Wednesday, the 23rd.   
 
Additional Comments--There are radio spot opportunities on Tuesdays @ 8:20, contact the Chamber.   
 


